
Learning Outside the Classroom 2019/20 

LOtC coordinators                  

JSellstrom- Teacher 

KBarron – HTLA (delivers 

Commando Joe sessions to Rec, 

KS1 &KS2 on a weekly basis)                             

 

Non- Negotiables       

All teachers to plan and deliver a quality LOtC 

lesson at least once every half term. 

EYFS to promote the importance of LOtC on a 

daily basis through continuous provision in Nur 

and quality daily outdoor sessions in Rec. 

Staff to be supported in their own development 

through outside agencies and supported with 

hired resources (KB to support with safety 

regulations and lesson plan ideas for fire pit etc) 

To continue to promote the benefits of outdoor 

learning to the well-being of children.   

 

 

LoTc provision this year 

Roman trip to Chester * Firepit to 

make veg soup* Nordic walking on 

school field* Swimming at baths * 

Anglo Saxons at Tatton park* Veg 

planting in school garden* posting 

letters in post box* Wake and 

shake * outdoor model making * 

Shadows topic * CAFOD walk * 

itrailors searching for portals * 

Egyptian Museum * Commando 

Joe * Autumn walk * Enchanted 

homes in shoeboxes * Pentecost 

party * Blackpool Zoo * collecting 

natural resources from local area * 

Bikeability * Robinwood* Bridge 

building on field *  Skipton castle * 

Bury FC *  

 

  

Objectives: 

To support staff in planning for an ‘outdoor 

lesson’ each half term 

To promote and support the development of 

quality outdoor learning across both Nursery 

and Reception (EYFS focus) 

To continue to deliver and assess impact of 

‘Commando Joe’ on learning throughout 

whole school (Nur to year 6)  

 

 

 

 

 

Strengths Commando Joe sessions delivered for 12 months bought in, now KB trained and delivering to 

whole school (except Nur) on a weekly basis .Half termly LOtC sessions being delivered in every class. 

Curriculum cards and resources available to use. LOtC Bronze award – evidence gathering complete data to 

be submitted summer 2020 

Developing dedicated page on website for LOtC lessons.  

 

 

 

 Community Links this year 

St Joseph’s Church 

Rossendale ski centre 

Nuttall Park 

Communitree 

Ramsbottom swimming baths    

Plentiful plastic free shop  

Ramsbottom Mosque 

Tesco local 

 
 

Our School                                                      
Our School is proud to be part of the Roman 

Catholic community in the Parish of St Joseph’s 

Ramsbottom.  Our school has a distinctive 

character, because everything we do is based on 

the values of the Gospels.  The purpose of our 

community is to recognise the worth and dignity 

of all and to fully develop the talents of each 

person. 

ST JOSEPH’S MISSION STATEMENT 
There are three things that last: 

FAITH, HOPE and LOVE; 
“Love one another as I have loved you.” 

 

Our Mission Statement is supported by the 
following aims and how we expect to fulfil 
them: 

1. Together as adults and children, 
we respect, value and cherish each 
other as unique individuals. 

2. Everyone has something special to 
give; we look for ways to 
recognise, nurture and celebrate 
each other’s talents.  We shall 
strive to offer a broad and 
differentiated curriculum. 

3. Our community is a partnership 
between home, school and Parish. 

4. We provide a welcoming, well 
maintained, safe and happy 
environment. 

5. Our Faith life is an integral part of 
our community. 

6. We will strive to be living witnesses 
of Christ’s teaching within the 
world community. 

 

ST JOSEPH’S CULTURE STATEMENT 
If we do nothing else today, we will show 

Love, Faith and Hope. 
The most important things we must ensure 

today, are that our children learn, 
are safe and are happy. 

 
 


